Church Fenton Parish Council
Minutes of the Ordinary Council Meeting

Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Church Fenton Parish Council held on Thursday 18 February 2021 as a
Virtual Remote Meeting (due to Covid19 govt lockdown)
In attendance: Cllr Sam Charlston (Chair), Cllr Ross Higham, Cllr Andrew Mason, Cllr Michelle Seguss, Cllr Sarah
Chester, County Cllr Lee, District Cllr Musgrave. Georgina Ashton, Clerk to the Council. In addition 28 members of
the public.
Meeting started at 7.32pm
Part 1
114. To note Apologies and Approve Reasons for Absence
None.
115. To note any Declarations of Interest and to approve any Dispensation requests
It is a requirement in law, Localism Act (2011, s31) that Council members declare any Disposable Pecuniary Interest.

116.

None.
Public Participation Period
Resident 1 - The Planning Consultant of application 2020/0225/FULM introduced himself in the meeting
and was present to answer queries on the application.
Resident 2 – Resident asked if there is any progress of the car park at the railway station and the dyke
filled in adjacent to the north of the site. Enquiries made about the amount of lorries and tipping on Gay
Lane, off Nanny Lane. Also, resident enquired about the liaison that the Parish Council have had with the
planning applicant at the Flyers Kitchen. Could the PC provide the advice/comments given to the applicant
to be open and transparent?
Resident 3 - Concerns raised about the Local Plan and proposed development for a preferred site of 3,000
new homes at the LEA site. In addition, concerns over infrastructure to support such a development.

117.

Reports from other authorities
District Councillor(s), County Councillor, Police
District Cllr Musgrave was delayed at a Selby Full Council meeting but will join the meeting asap. Agenda
item deferred to later in the meeting.
118. To approve Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Church Fenton Parish Council held on 07 January 2021.
Resolution: It was resolved that the minutes of the meeting which took place on 07 January 2021 were a
true and accurate record.
119.

Planning
a. Applications to be considered since the last meeting and acknowledged if date passed

Date
Received

Consultee
deadline

Planning reference

Address

Details

19 Dec 20

25 Jan 21

2020/1395/LPA

Sandwath Lane

23 Dec 20
15 Jan 21
19 Jan 21

27 Jan 21
05 Feb 2021
12 Feb 2021

2020/1179/HPA
2020/0225/FULM
2020/1124/COU

Dibru, Main St
Busk Lane
Fenton Flyer

04 Feb 21

18 Feb 21

2020/1245/REM

Maple Cottage

Principal Supply Point adj to railway
station (minuted twice as came in after last
full PC meeting on 07/01/2021)
Extension to existing vehicular access
Proposal for BMX track
Hot food takeaway business in garage
conversion, car park
Amended plans for reserved matters on
new build

2020/1395/LPA, 2020/1179/HPA, 2020/1245/REM – no comments made.
Clerk shared screen with collated observations from Council members to discuss and agree upon in the meeting.
Some members of the public were allowed permission to speak in the closed section of the meeting. Some
concerns raised over state of public footpath on Busk Ln. Chair explained that S106 Agreement with the developer
includes updates and repairs to the footpath along Busk Lane towards Church Fenton.
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Resolution: 2020/0225/FULM – agreed collated comments as below:
 The Parish Council acknowledged the improvement in the plans and further mitigation measures with the resubmission. However, with reference to the Neighbourhood Development Plan which has identified this area
as falling within the River Wharfe regional corridor. The document refers to this area as “regionally
significant”. Whilst we agree this area is included, however the track is made of mud, not concrete, so on
reflection the benefit to the public outweighs the proposed harm of a mud track. However, urbanisation of
this area should be kept to a minimum and in keeping with the ethos of the River Wharfe Regional corridor.
 The size of the track has reduced significantly and we can see that this would be more in keeping with
something that would be attracting 'local' people rather than perhaps bringing people from further afield. We
note NYCC highways have been consulted and welcome the applicant’s re-submission and reduction in the
car park size along with additional landscaping in the scheme. The development now proposes a parking area
of 30 car parking spaces which could be further reduced if this is NYCC Highways preference or made more informal
to reduce potential urbanisation.

The Parish Council acknowledges that there has been a significant number of neighbour comments on this
application (in excess of 70 comments), with an equitable split of those both in favour and objections to the
proposals. The project is an ambitious and somewhat unusual one for our village and was a very popular
option when the PC consultation was completed with residents about the improvements in Main street play
area and there has been a number of supportive comments from the community. These have been mixed
with an equal measure of negative comments, mostly from the area that it is directly or would be directly
affected if this should go ahead.
 The 2 acre field adjacent to the site has now been designated as a SINC (Site of Importance for Nature
Conservation) by NYCC and this may need to be taken into consideration.
District Cllr Musgrave and County Cllr Lee arrived.
Resolution: 2020/1124/COU – agreed collated comments as below:
 The applicant has ticked part 08 of the application form to say that he has consulted with neighbours and
community consultation – “we have consulted with the PC”. The Parish Council would like it noted that the
applicant has not consulted with the PC on this application.
 This is a mainly residential area and concerns have been raised regarding increased noise, traffic, the
takeaway offers a delivery service and parking including vehicles parking on Nanny Lane to use the t/way.
 The plan advises that there is 5 additional parking spaces provided due to the conversion, the parish council
have not noticed any evidence of this, often there are vehicles from the taxi service operated by the
applicant/s that take up spaces in the car park often as many as 5. In addition to any residential onsite
parking (flat sub-let above the pub).The Parish Council suggest that any future planning applications for
additional businesses on this site, consider Highways issues and the impact on car parking.
 The current trading hours are advertised and on the planning application form as 52 hours per week till 11pm
every night of the week. However the council would like it noted that the takeaway has recently been offering
a breakfast service in addition to the usual hours.
 One would argue that the siting of such a development in a primarily residential area is not justified. There
have been some temporary/pop up eateries from the car park in the past. However, these have been
infrequent. Livery / Signage – at one-point last year, there was a set of flashing neon lights that surrounded
the front façade of the building. A condition preventing increased light pollution in a residential area would
be beneficial to local residents.
 We rely on the LPA to consider the negative impacts in line with policy ENV1 of the proposal with the benefits
to the area when making their decision.
 It is important to reference the vent pipe which has been added (increased in size) to prevent smells to nearby
properties. Whilst we welcome the fact this protects the residential amenity, yet the visibility is not in keeping
with the area (almost 4m high above the roof height). We wouldn’t want the application to be approved but
the vent pipe removed so we would suggest that a condition to look at some screening that is either evergreen
or some mitigation measures can be put in place to change the visibility from industrial pipe to greenery. In
addition, the Council would like the LPA to consider a condition that provides some screening to the refuse/bin
area.
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Cllr Seguss requested to minute the poor connectivity on the call due to the amount of people in the meeting. She
was struggling to hear all the conversation.
Some discussion over the lack of neighbour consultation. Clerk to notify LPA of the PC concerns regarding the delay
in the planning yellow notices put up in the Parish. One of the Councillors raised concerns that another Councillor
had not declared a “disposable pecuniary interest” on the planning item. Clerk reminded Council that it is the
responsibility of the individual Councillor to decide and declare their own pecuniary and non-pecuniary interests. Cllr
Higham made a request to the Clerk to read out comments on 2020/1124/COU which was actioned during the
meeting.
Agenda item 117 – delayed
District Cllr Musgrave provided his report. He had joined for about 80% of the Public Inquiry in the Parish last week
and awaits the decision with interest. Meeting tomorrow (19 Feb) with Highways Office regarding the 20mph speed
limit outside schools, will provide written update. Cllr Chester asked a question regarding any new conditions
attached to the Planning Inquiry decision, with specific regard to the emergency access road adjacent to the Village
Hall. DC Musgrave will facilitate comments to the process if the PC are not a formal consultee.
b. Planning Decision Notices – approved and declined
2020/0959/COU
2020/0395/FUL
2020/0324/COU
2020/1395/LPA

Change of use of land to domestic curtilage, Station Mews
New build in the garden of 19 Fieldside Court
Change of Use at LEA site
Principal Supply Point building at land north of Sandwath Ln

Granted
Refused
Granted
Granted

c. To consider any Planning Enforcement Issues – none.
d. To note any updates on Planning Appeals in the Parish - information regarding the Public Inquiry
APP/N2739/W/20/3258833 and Appeal by written representation for Hilahgarth AP/2020/0030/REF.
No decision as yet published on the Hilahgarth Planning Appeal. Inquiry took place between 09 and 12 February
2021 for the 50 new homes south of Main Street. Site visit wk comm 15 March (unaccompanied) by the Planning
Inspector. Decision will be published after the Inspector’s visit and once he has written the formal report decision.
120. Policy
a. To consider comments and feedback regarding the Consultation for the SDC Preferred Options Paper for
the Local Plan (deadline 12 March 2021).
District Cllr Musgrave provided an overview of the Local Plan and the timeframes, process involved etc. Deadline
for consultation comments is 12 March 2021. The Clerk provided a presentation to residents and council members.
Cllr Charlston, Cllr Mason and the Clerk have all attended an information sharing session online with SDC for Parish
Councils. Cllr Chester explained that she had been working recently with an experienced planning consultant who
has offered to look at the Plan. Questions were raised about engaging residents more in the consultation process.
Clerk to write updates on facebook page. However, DC Musgrave advised that the quality of the comments is more
important than the quantity. Professionals will be submitting their comments on behalf of landowners, especially
regarding the viability and deliverability for the new settlement proposals. It was suggested that the Council hold a
full meeting, purely to discuss the consultation comments prior to the deadline of 12 March 2021.
Resolution: To hold an additional full Council meeting on Thursday 04 March 2021 at 7.30pm.
b. To note the local by-elections and timetable for 06 May 2021 (2 vacant seats for the Parish Council).
Candidate/Agent Briefing for local elections will take place on Thursday 04 March 21 at 5pm – to attend contact
democraticservices@selby.gov.uk so a link can be sent for the briefing that will be held remotely via MS Teams and
will cover nomination process, candidate requirements and paperwork. Deadline for nomination papers will be
Thursday 8th April 2021 at 4pm.
121.

Staffing
a. To consider creation of a Staffing Committee and appointment of Lengthsman
Clerk circulated proposed advertisement, job description and model contract of employment.
Resolution: To appoint a Staffing Committee to include Cllr Charlston, Clr Mason and Cllr Seguss and provide
them with the designated responsibility from the recruitment and selection process to appointment.
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To note that the Clerk passed the ILCA qualification on 29 Jan 2021 (Introduction to Local Council Administration).
122.

Environment
a. Highways Committee - To consider recommendations from the committee.
i) Highways Meeting took place on 21 January 2021. Next meeting on 03 March 2021. Clerk collated three 95 Alive
forms for three points in the community; namely, base of railway bridge at Rose Lane/Common Lane, Main Street
(outside White Horse and primary school) and Main Street (Hilahgarth bend to Northfield Lane). All being accepted
and processed at NYCC Police Bureau. Traffic Surveys will take place in the coming weeks at each of these venue
points.
ii) Education leaflet – designed by the Clerk (input from committee members) and agreed to place in Fenton in Focus
(Spring edition), cost of £100 + VAT.
iii) Discussion/Site visit with Highways Engineer, Tessa Neilson to establish what could/couldn’t be achieved within
the remit of the grant and CIL funds available.
iv) Possibility of tree lining the road on Common Lane and Busk Lane. Are the PC happy to agree with this in principal
and to proceed the necessary licensing etc to have the relevant permissions in place.
v) Discussion over re-visiting the reduction of the speed limit on Busk Lane to 30mph and to liaise with both Ulleskelf
PC. Request for their recent Highways report regarding this topic to be made by the Clerk to Ulleskelf PC.
vi) Clerk to write a prepare and Highways Strategy document so that the committee has a clear strategy that can be
discussed and in line with CFPC policy. Chair of Committee to provide 3 month review report to NYCC Police Bureau
by 21 April 2021.
vii) Liaison has taken place with Network Rail and residents over the deterioration of Sandwath Lane (on the green
lane part after Sandwath Drive) and also opposite the cottages (with large pot holes). Clerk has sent a series of
photographs from early January to early February to demonstrate the deterioration of the sides of the tarmac road
due to turning of large vehicles into the Network Rail compound. Current situation is that NR are in discussion with
NYCC Highways Dept to agree interim repairs to the road.
viii) Complaints and concerns raised from a number of residents regarding the huge increase in volume of traffic on
Brackenhill Lane/Oxmoor Lane and Nanny Lane due to road closures at Raw Lane, Ulleskelf and more recently for
10 days at Partridge Hill. Clerk has been sent a number of photographs of the deterioration of the road and general
state of verges/privately owned land etc.
vvi) County Cllr Lee confirmed that NYCC have released the 21 day consultation period for the waiting restrictions
on the junction of Oakwood Close and Station Road and on Station Road (adjacent to Bridge Close). County Cllr
Lee will forward documentation to the Clerk for circulation.
Resolution: To resolve that the Highways Committee take up the following actions:
1) Cllr Higham to lead on and prepare 3 month interim review report to NYCC Police Bureau for the
AJ1 Fund grant by 21 April 2021.
2) Idea in principal of tree lining Busk Lane and Common Lane, to investigate planning and licensing
required.
3) Reduction of Speed limit on Busk Lane, liaison with Ulleskelf PC. Clerk to write to them.
4) Education leaflet – retrospective approval of £100+VAT for 2 double pages in Fenton in Focus,
spring edition.
5) Write to Area 7 and County Cllr Lee regarding state of the roads on Nanny Lane, Oxmoor Lane and
Brackenhill Lane and future protection / diversion of these areas with potentially 2 months of road
closures (Raw Lane followed by Main Street bridge repairs).
b. Temporary bridge at Great Brigg, Main Street – to consider the next steps and progress on repairs
Notification received from Area 7 that work will commence end of March/beginning of April, immediately
after emergency work has been completed on Raw Lane, Ulleskelf (taking place between Monday 8 March
and Friday 26 March 2021).
Resolution: Clerk to write to Area 7/County Cllr Lee to request copies of the “diversionary routes” for both
the Raw Lane, Ulleskelf road repairs and Main Street, Great Brigg bridge repairs (from 08March and into
April 2021)
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c. Public Rights of Way - To note any updates on public footpaths within the Parish
Defer to next meeting.
d. To consider the plans for S106/CIL spend on Play Space Provision at Main Street Play area.
Clerk and Cllr Seguss meeting with Matthew Day, Streetscape on Monday 22 February 2021 to finalise positioning
of equipment. Work should commence on play area and be completed before the Easter holidays. All equipment
has been manufactured and is awaiting painting. It is likely that work can start in 2 weeks time – wk commencing 08
March and should be completed before the Easter holidays.
Resolution: To confirm expenditure spend for Streetscape at £30,000 inc VAT. Clerk to draw down S106
monies from SDC.
e. To note the update from the creation of the Christmas Committee
Cllr Seguss suggested to defer to April Meeting.
f. To consider the successful Woodland Trust Community Grant – including communication from CFCH.
CFCHub have written to the PC and are willing to take a lead on this. Clerk has had an update of a possible delivery
slot between 19th and 30th April. It is not possible to defer delivery beyond this date. However, it is possible to cancel
the order and re-submit an application in Autumn 2021.
Resolution: Clerk to write to CFCHub Chair to suggest deferring to the Autumn 2021 due to Covid19 and the
now, lateness of delivery for spring planting.
g. To consider next steps on the Village Hall boundary line.
Clerk has contacted the Forensic Surveyor to outline the Council’s concerns and to seek an approx. cost of initial
consultation to discuss this matter. No quotation has been provided as yet. Defer to next meeting.
h. To consider Streetlighting - the repairs to Lampost No41, Main Street
Peter Ball, Project Engineer for maintenance of lights in our area, contacted the Clerk on 12 January 2021. When
their contractors attend to one of the PC lighting assets, they will endeavour to repair it. However, if the repair costs
are excessive, then they will not proceed without first gaining permission. As is the case about LP 41. Was discussed
Dec 2019, 09 Jan 2020 – was highlighted then as a concern and repairs needed. Concrete column LP 41, along the
footpath from Brockley Close to Station Road has a faulty lantern which is irreparable. Due to its location and the
fact that it is a concrete column, NYCC would recommend that the PC replace it with a steel, raise and lower column
complete with a 15w LED lantern. The estimate for this is £1260 + VAT. Alternatively, NYCC could attempt to replace
the lantern on the concrete bracket arm. However, this may prove problematic due to the construction material and
age of the bracket arm. The estimate to carry this out is £360 + VAT. The Council need to make a decision asap
with regard to the repairs.
Resolution: Clerk to instruct NYCC to carry out repairs at a cost of £1,260+VAT to replace LP41 with a 15w
LED lantern.
i.
To consider changes to the website hosting and domain name.
Clerk has received correspondence from current community volunteer that there is a problem with the hosting
company and the website will be lost if there isn’t a quick transfer to a new host server. In addition, volunteer wishes
to “hand over the reins” to a new incumbent as has maintained the website for almost two decades. Clerk provided
a report in advance of the meeting and four quotations to provide guidance on costings. The Council publicly thanked
Mark Richardson who has operated the Church Fenton community website for almost 20 years. A huge amount of
time, skill and effort has been put into creating, maintaining and updating the website over the years. Mark has done
this for free as a goodwill gesture to the local community.
Resolution: To agree for switch to new hosting company asap at a cost of up to £100. To bring website
discussion back to a future meeting to discuss maintenance and construction ongoing costs.
j. To consider the next steps for the Graveyard acquisition and working with CFCH.
Email received from Chair Hub 09 Feb, CFCH Ltd have been in communication with Cllr Mason regarding the project
CFPC currently has in place to purchase a plot of land, part of which will be issued to the Church for Graveyard use.
Discussion over next steps in order to progress this matter and not to lose the land purchase.
Resolution: Clerk to make contact with vendor. Clerk to discuss with CFCHub and set up an informal
meeting with Cllr Mason, Clerk and a couple of members of the Hub to discuss next steps.
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123.

Finance
a. RFO Finance Report -To approve the Bank Reconciliation to 02 February 2021 and to note budget
monitor.
To note: Scribe Accounting software license has increased by £135 from £426 to £521.60.
b. Payments - To consider and approve the invoices for the payment schedule from 1 Jan to 1 Feb 2021
c. To confirm transferring the bank account to Unity Bank in order to use online banking. Current account
bank balance on day of transfer to Unity Bank was £37,260.21. at 12noon on 15/2/2021.

Resolution: To approve the Finance Report for January and acknowledge the switch to Unity Bank Online
for the current account banking from NatWest on 15 February 2021.
124. To receive Representatives Reports
Cllr Seguss – has the equipment and stencils to provide reminders of picking up dog litter on the pavement. This
will be actioned as soon as the weather improves.
Cllr Higham – Public thanks to RJC Plant for their “random act of kindness” this week in delivering cream teas to
residents in the Parish.
Cllr Chester – Concerns raised by a resident regarding flooding with sewerage on Nanny Lane, passed to DC
Musgrave. Also, concerns raised over the Chep (blue pallets) storage on the LEA airfield. Referred to the
“conditions” which included proposed landscaping and screening of the industrial storage area which appears to
have grown significantly recently. (Cllr Higham to speak with LEA site regarding this and the light pollution).
Cllr Chester also raised concerns on behalf of residents with regarding to FPno4 and children on trials bikes riding
along the footpaths and over the fields. Confirmation requested by Cllr Chester to ask her planning consultant
contact to look at the Local Plan over the next couple of weeks prior to the meeting on 04 March – agreed.
Cllr Chester explained to Council that she was handing in her resignation as a Parish Councillor. She was thanked
by the Council for her 9 years as a Council member and the years served as Chair of the Council.
Cllr Mason – Additional concerns raised on behalf of residents with regard to children on motorcycles riding down
Northfield Lane. Parishioner asked to raise that there had been some parties on the Main Street play area with
adults, children and dogs.
Cllr Charlston – Concerns raised over Nanny Lane, Broad Lane closed, number of waggons tipping on Gay Lane.
Also, had received a letter regarding work on the old RAF Base and some explanation of elements of the
improvement projects planned for Busk Lane. Cllr Charlston to forward letter to Clerk so that the company can be
contacted directly.
125. To note Correspondence received (not specifically dealt with on this agenda)
09 Jan – an expression of interest received for the PC vacant seats.
11 Jan – resident / landowner query over request in writing provided from CFPC regarding any onsite visit
regarding a Forensic Surveyor instructed by the Council. Clerk replied assuring the landowner that written
permission would be sought in the first instance.
15 Jan – resident raised grit bin levels on Sandwath Lane. Clerk spoken with Lengthsman who has filled
the bins with remaining bags of grit from last year. Clerk responded to resident.
26 Jan – numerous emails since this date from a concerned resident on Sandwath Drive with regard to the
state of Sandwath Lane and the obvious deterioration of the sides of the tarmac road as lorries are turning
into the NR compound. Clerk liaised with resident, NR contact and the Chair to send a series of
photographs demonstrating the deterioration of the road. Currently waiting for updated response from NR.
Murphy’s are currently in discussion with NYCC Highways to resurface the road.
27 Jan – resident concerns regarding low flying aircraft. Referred resident to contact at LEA.
29 Jan – Clerk passed the ILCA qualification
03 Feb – resident concerns regarding the White Horse pub and a query regarding the 2x Georgian
fireplaces in the upstairs area. Clerk referred to Council who explained there was no criteria in the lease
agreement to cover fixtures and fittings unfortunately.
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05 Feb – resident concerns regarding local plan consultation and Council’s response. Clerk replied and
explained this will be discussed and finalised by the PC at the full meeting on 18 February.
8 Feb – concerns regarding local plan consultation and site at LEA. Clerk directed the resident to the links
on the SDC website and key section on garden village proposals.
8 Feb – resident complaint regarding lamppost 41 on Brockley Close/Station road. Clerk confirmed to
resident that this will be discussed in the February meeting.
9 Feb – Clerk received forwarded emails from two councillors who had received correspondence from a
solicitor acting on behalf of another Councillor. Clerk sought advice from appropriate bodies and
responded on behalf of Church Fenton Parish Council on 16 February 2021 to explain that this was a
matter between the two council members and not within the remit of the Council as a corporate body.
Solicitor was signposted to the adopted Standing Orders and Code of Conduct for the appropriate course
of action his client could take.
YLCA – training schedule and White Rose update.
16-18 February 2021 – numerous concerns regarding the state of the road on Brackenhill Lane/Oxmoor
Lane and Nanny Lane due to increased traffic levels and local road diversions.
14 Feb – Governance Lead on CFCHub contacted the Clerk to provide a copy of a national document
produced by NALC - The Good Councillors Guide to Community Business. The CFC Hub and CFPC are
recognised within this document as a model of good practice and an example case study working with the
Plunkett Foundation.

126.

To note Agenda Items for:
a) additional meeting to discuss Local Plan
b) Next meeting – Highways, Graveyard acquisition, LEA Consultation Paper on additional airspace change. Car
Park at train station, play park update, NHP out to external examiner.
Future meetings - Village Entrance boundary sign. Defibrillator purchase for redundant phone boxes. Strategy
Parish Plan. Covid19 Action Group. Streetlighting Consultation. Use of Survey Monkey for communication with
Parishioners. Policy. Neighbourhood Plan submission. HS2. Devolution of District and County Council. ST1 Post
box.

127.

To confirm Date and time of next meeting – Thursday 04 March 2021 at 7:30pm, venue TBC

The meeting closed at 10.43pm
Signed: Samantha Charlston, Chair, Church Fenton Parish Council
Date:

18 February 2021
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